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1 . 

This invention relates generally to'hydrants 
and more particularly to hydrants of the non` 
freezing type. , 

Conventional hydrants of the anti-freeze type 
utilize various means of draining waterfrom the 
column leadingto the spout at’or near the base 
of the column. These hydrants require a porous 
ñlling at the base of the hydrant, thereby re 
quiring the valve in the hydrant to be located 
a greater distance below the surface of the ground. 
In these prior devices there has been siphonage 
of Waste water into the water column when a 
reduced pressure or vacuum occurred in the 
water column or in the hydrant supply line. 

It is, accordingly, an object of our invention 
to overcome the above and other defects in non 
freezing hydrants, and it is more particularly 
an object of our invention to provide a non 
freezing hydrant which is simple in construction, 
easy to install, economical in manufacture, eco 
nomical in cost, and eñ‘lcient in operation. 
Another object of our invention is to provide 

a non-freezing hydrant which requires no drain 
or other connection to the outside thereof , there 
by eliminating any chance for cross connection 
between a drainage line or water and supply line. 
Another object of our invention is to_provide 

a non-freezing hydrant utilizing an ejector. 
Another ̀ object of our invention is to provide 

novel means for mounting the water column of 
a non-freezing hydrant a sufiicient distance >be 
low the ground to prevent freezing». 

Other objects of our invention ‘will become 
evident from the following detailed~ description, 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a vertical sectional view illustrating 
an embodiment of our novel non-freezing hy 
drant; - 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
>showing a check valve in the vent opening in the 

l water column; 
Fig. 3 is a view taken on the line 3-3 of Fig. l; 
Fig. 4 is a view taken on the line v4--4 of Fig. l; 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary side elevational view 

of the cam lever in a position to close the valve 
in our novel hydrant; Y 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary side elevational view 
of the cam lever in a position to open the valve 
in our novel non-freezing hydrant; ' » 

Fig. '7 is a fragmentary sectional view showing 
a modified form of our novel non-freezing hy 

_ drant; and 
Fig. 8 is a view taken on the line 8-8 of Fig. 7. 
Referring now to the drawings, Fig.':1 shows a 

2 claims. (ol. 137-282) 

base plate I-having azdepending flanged portion 
2 for receiving a valve sleever 3 andY a depending 
flanged portion 4 for'receiving a water column 
5.1 The base plate I is preferably disposed sub 
stantially at the ¿ ground A«surface ¿ The valve 
sleeve 3 has a. threaded portion 6 on theglower 

' end thereof forîthreadably engaging Lthe in 
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ternally threaded portion1 of fitting 8 having a 
vertically disposed aperture 9 injaxial-alignment 
With the sleeve 3, and aesecond»v aperture Ill lead 
ing to a Athreaded aperture I I- forthreadably 
engaging a threaded nozzle-I2. The upper end. 
ofthe sleeve 3 isvthreaded at I3 for threadably 
engaging an internally threaded flanged cap 
member I4 having acentrally disposedaperture 
I5v for receiving a rod- I6_„which .extends along 
the axis of the sleeve A3 downwardly therethrough. 
The lower end of the rod IS .is engagedto valve 
stem I1 by means of sleeve I8 and pins I9. Cy 
lindrically shaped washers 20 having intermediate 
sealing washers 2|v are disposed on the stem I1 
between collar 22 and a nut 23 engaging threaded 
portion 24 of the stem I1. The 4washers 2l seal 
the aperture 9 in fitting 8 and prevent passage 
of water therethrough» The lowerend of the 
stem I1 hasV a` seatingmember 25 disposed be 
tween collar 26 anda nut 21 threadably engag 
ing the lower threaded end _of the stem I1. The 
seating member 25 seats _onseating portion 28> 
of the member -8 -and seals the aperture l0 in 
memberß to the passage of water from the supply 
line 29. A spring member 30 surrounding the 
shaft I6 is disposedonvthe upper end of the rod 
I6 between the cap member I4 and a collar 3I 
attached to the shaft I6 by a pin 32. Y The flanged 
member I4 and the collarv 3| have recesses 33 
and 34, respectively, for nesting »the ends of the 
spring 30. A cam lever 35-shown more. par 
ticularly in Figs. 5 and 6 has a bifurcated end 
36, which is pivotally attached to the upper end 
of the rod I6 by a pin 31. The bottom surface 
38 of the cam lever 35 is a predetermined distance 
from the horizontally extending pin 31, so that 
theseating member~25 ‘seats von the seating sur 
face 28 of the member 8 toi prevent the flow of 
supply Water when the bottom surface 38 of the 
cam lever 35 is in engagement with the cap 
memberv I4. When the cam lever 35 is moved in 
either direction a distance of 90 degrees to' a 
position shown in Fig. 6. one side surface 39 of 
the bifurcated end 36 of the cam lever 35 en 
gages the top of the cap member I4. Inasmuch 
asthe side surface 33 of- the bifurcated end 36 

» of the cam lever 35isa greater distance from 
the pin 31 than the bottom surface 38 of the 



urged ball member '[5‘th'e`rein. 

3 
bifurcated end 36 of the cam lever 35, the seating 
member 25 moves away from the seating surface 
28 of the member 8 and permits the passage of 
supply water through the aperture IU of the mem 
ber 8. 
The iìtting 8 has a surge chamber 4I vformed 

thereinV with.,V aperture " l >I and nozzle I2 l.disposed 
axially> thereof. The surge chamber 4'l has Va 
vertically extending apertured portion 42 inter 
nally on one side and near the top side thereofy 
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for bleeding air to or from the surge chamber i. 

ñtting 8. It will thus be evident that air passing 
from the surge tank 4l will pass throught-,he 
apertured portion 42 thereof, through aperture 

The lower end of the apertured portion 42 ' 
has an aperture 43 leading intofchamber 44 in the _ 

4 
the fitting 8 to shut off the supply of water from 
the supply line 29. The check valve 64 then 
seats on the wall member 62 to stop the back 
flow of Water from the hose connection 82 where 
by water in the water column 5 passes down 
wardly and disposes in the surge chamber 4l 
which~ is below the frost line.”> Air is 4vented from 
4the surge chamber 4| to the vent’42A and a vent 
43 to the valve sleeve 3 which also has a vent 45. 
It will be evident that no vent is absolutely re 
quired in the surge chamber 4I in order for our 
novel invention to function efliciently in that 
Awhen water is withdrawn by the nozzle I2 and 

' - arcuateshaped member 55 from the surge cham 

43 and chamber 44 to the interior of the valve " 
sleeve 3.` Valve sleeve 3 has a small air `vent„45 
near the top thereof. The surge chamber 4I has 
the upper internal portion thereof threaded at 
45 for threadably engaging?langed»externally 
threaded cap member 4-1.' The cap memberll‘i 
has a flanged portion’ 48l`disposed'centrally ¿there 
of withfinternal vthreads 49 for threadably en 
gaging"k an arcuate l¿shaped„member 50 having an 
arcuate 'shaped centrally  ‘disposed aperture" 52 
axially aligned with the‘f’ío‘z'zle‘member l2. The 
lower end of the memberSGeXtends "a1 suiiicient 
distance below the -uppe'rlend of th’e nozzle mem 
ber l2 tov provide‘chan‘gès of pressure (Venturi 
eifect) as water’passe's through >thenozzle mem 
ber l2 to the arcuate shaped member 5€). '_The 
upper end of the arcuatev shaped member 5ll`has 
a threaded portiònç53 'for` threadablyengaging 

4' the threads“ in the capï_member -4-1. The lower ' 
end of thewaterr còlumriïb has »threadsï55 for 
threada'bly> engaging" the> threads lll-lv in the 'cap 
member 41. The upper end -of thev sleevev 5 has 
threads 58 forthreadably engaging the threaded 
ñangedportion 59 of 'globular member ‘60.A The 
upper end of îthe member '-60Y hasv external 
threads @6| "for connection to ï anyv conven 
tional -hose> coupling member 's_uchï as" cou 
pling _member -8'24 shown» in 7 dotted>>4 lines. 
rì‘he' member 60‘ has »la fdividiïng _ïwall' 62 
with la centrally ~disposed aperture *63 lladapted 
to be closed by a check Yvali/'e154 whenl there ‘is’ no 
flow of waterV to- 'the hosefcoupling 822€ The 
check valve 64 has Èafste?l` 65 journalled in‘ïaper 
tured web 5‘6 disposed inthe upperfpa'rtïofï‘ the 
member 6i);V An air vent’B'! isprovide‘d in‘ the 
member >lîûfto permit air- to' be bledfro'mï the 
member 60 and column'f 5.- In ',lï‘ig.>` 2;"I` have 
shown the globular* member >Ell withian 'air’vent 
13, and a checlr valve‘member- '(4 with sa’ spring 

In operation, 4when "my «novel 'nongfreezing 
hydrant >is in a position as shown in Figi Y1; water 
is disposed in the's’urge 'tank -4lrup to"` the top, 
or substantially thetop of the vent member 42. 
When the cam lever 35v is rotated 90 degrees, 
valve seat 25 is lifted from the -seat 28 of the 
fitting 8 wherein water passes lthrough branch l0 
of the lìtting 8, through î`nozzlel l2, member 5l) 
and water column 5 and» ‘out’ 'through hose ̀ con 
nection 82.I When water. passes 'through the 
nozzle> I2 and arcuate 'shaped member -50 a .Ven 
turi effect' results whereby water-*ís `drawn from 
the surge chamber 4lr up through’the'water col 
umn 5 to the hose connection :82, thereby leaving» 
the surge chamber: ’4I' ina substantially 'evacu 
ated condition. When it isfdesired 'to Vshut off 
the supply of water, thecam lever 35 israised 
to an upright position as-shown inzFig. 1` whereby 
the seating'm‘ember 25: Yseats on'the'îseat'_28iof 
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‘,b‘er 4lf,ïvacuum‘would be producedin the surge 
chamber 4l if> there were no air vent thereby 
assisting jto returnr water to the surge chamber 
4l when water ceases to pass through the 
nozzle l2; 

It will be evident that the nozzle l2, and arou 
'ate shaped member :5.0 maytake manyv diiîerent 
formsV and the‘surge cham-berm need notr neces 
sarily be a part of the fitting 8.1Tl'1'eJsurge 
chamber' 4i is preferably' disposed below íthe 
frost line and is large enough to' 'contaînïall water 
inwatercolumnâ.'y < ' " I” " ~ 

'y In Figsï'î andV 8, weshow a modified form -of 
globular valve on the' upper endf-of the fluid 
supply line 5.` The .globular member 8| >has van 
apertured central wall portion 83 for» seating a 
check Valve 84 with a downwardly extending 
stem 85 and an upwardly extending >stem 8l 
journalled in web 88.' A spring` member 86 urges 
the check valve’ 8411i sealing relationship with 
'the' apertured wall portion 83 of the globular 
member 8l.' A lever 8S pivoted at 5i) has 'an out 
wardly-extendingY lever arm 9! for engagement 
with anoutwardly extending lug S3 on they cover 
member 92 disposed on the base member 8e. vIt 
will thus be evident thatï'whe'n the cover 92 is 
closed, the check'valve 84will` beforced-upwardly 
by the lever 89 through the engaging lug 93 
causing the fluid in'ñuid line 5 to be forced be 
low the frost line and into the surge chamber 4I. 

ItV will be' evident from the 'foregoing vthat we 
have' provided "a novel nonéfree'zing vhydrant 
which requires no outside drainage connections 
thereby requiringnol looseîïñll around ̀ the base 
of'the hydrant, which "Is `eñlcient inloperation, 
and'which prevents any :cross'c'onnec’tion’ between 
a sewer line or subfsurface seepage water andy a 
supply water line.` .Y » “  f 

Various changes‘may‘be made in the present 
embodiment of 'our invention without? departing 
from the spirit thereof, vorY from the scope ofthe 
appended claims. ' " ‘ ' î- I ’ ' Y 

~Whatweclaimisz `  =  - ~ 

1. A non-freezing"hydrant'coînprising aluni 
tary ñtting adapted to be disposed belówthe 
frost line of the" earth having an inlet aperture 
in the bottom portion thereof and a laterally oiî 
set outlet aperture in an upper portion thereof, 
an open surge vchamber eonoentrically disposed 
above said outlet 'apertureY and having the upper 
portion thereof internally threaded, 'a-v valve 
chamber concentrically aligned'with-ïs'aid inlet 
aperture, a passageway between'said 'surge' cham 
ber and said valve chamber a predetermined dis- Y 
tance above the bottomjoic ‘said 'surge'ohîamber 
for venting said surge 'chamberto said’ valve 
chamber, a disc type valve movable lnfsaid valve 
Ychamber for opening'fand'closingî the-inlet ap 
erture in said fitting to control 'the flowï òf >:Huid 
between said. inlet-and ioutlet apertures Ítlierein, 
._a cylindricalv valve casing? concentric'v lw'ith" I'said 
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valve chamber and extending upwardly there 
from to the surface of the earth, a Valve’rod 
extending through said valve casing and at 
tached to said disc type valve, means kfor re 
ciprocating said valve and valve rod', a quickly de 
tachable jet member disposed in the outlet ap 
erture of said ñtting and the bottom of said surge 
chamber, a skirt member spaced from and con 
centrically aligned with said jet member in said 
surge tank, an externally threaded cover to which 
said skirt member is connected threadably en 
gaged 'with the internally threaded portion of 
said surge chamber of said iìtting„means for ad 
justing said skirt member vertically with refer 
ence to said jet member, and a conduit connected 
to said cover concentrically aligned with said 
ejector member and said skirted member for the 
ñow of ñuid to a point extending above the sur 
face of the earth. y 

2. A non-freezing hydrant comprising a uni 
tary ñtting adapted to be disposed below the frost 
line of the »earth having an inlet aperture in the 
bottom portion thereof and a laterally offset out 
let aperture in the upper portion thereof and a 
passageway therebetween for fluid, an open surge 
chamber concentrically disposed above said out 
let aperture and having the upper portion there 
of internally threaded, a valve chamber concen 
trically aligned With said inlet aperture, a com 
mon wall between said surge chamber and said 
valve chamber having an offset aperture in the 
upper ' portion thereof for venting said surge 
chamber to said valve chamber, said offset ap 
erture being spaced a predetermined distance 
above the bottom of said surge chamber, a disk 
type valve movable in said valve chamber for 
opening and closing the inlet aperture in said 
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fitting to control the flow of fluid between said . 
inlet and said outlet apertures therein, a valve 
stem on said valve extending through said valve 
chamber, a guiding member surrounding said 
valve stem and movable in said valve chamber 
and in sealed relationship with the inner side 
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6 
thereof, a handle forV reciprocating said valve and 
valve stem, a quickly detachable jet member dis 
posed in the outlet aperture of said fitting in the 
bottom of said surgeïchamber, a skirt member 
spaced from and concentrically aligned with said 
jet member in said surge chamber, an eccentri 
cally threaded cover to which said skirt member 
is connected threadably engaged with the in 
ternally threaded portion of said surge chamber 
of said ñtting, means for adjusting said skirt 
member vertically relative to said jet member, 
and a conduit connected to said cover concen 
trically aligned with said jet member and said 
skirt member for the flow of iiuid to a point ex 
tending above the surface of the earth. 

JOHN H. lseni/m3. 
JOHN P. TANsEY. 
FRANK J. s-EIGEL. 
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